
sympathy scroll
calledcallecalledalkasdAlkasalanskasalaskas
noblegesturenoble gesture

by alexey bucaloybukalovbukaloy
moscow new times political reporter

editors notemote alexey bukalov wasW
in aitrfwwgeah4h orage fobfek 20 to 28 as part of
a visit of more than 90 soviets their
tour was sponsored by dixiedide belcher
of juneau and the alaska state
chamber of commerce

the visit of the soviet delegation to
alaska ended too quickly

it seems lik6justlike just yesterday we were
welcomedwarmlywelcomed warmly at the anchorage
international airport

the local newspapersfiewspapers in anchorage
rcpttedi accurtdybttht
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soviet journalist alexey bukalovbuka1ov presentspjsnts a medal to robert clavier

scrollScroll containedcon messagees&geesage of howhope
i f V

continued from panepage onebrie

after he heard about the earthquake
clavier had put out a scroll11 fforor anyoanyonene
to sign in the anchorage 5thath avenue
mall which he mmanageses

it was really an idead of whatbat can
the average person do to help9helphelpa 1 I

clavier said
but his plan to get a few messages

of sympathy and solace for thearme-
nian people soon grew into a scroll a
quarter of a mile long which held
messages from 46 american states and
17 different countries

it was a message of hope for
christmas he said

the scroll reached mikhail gor
bachevbachee secretary general of tthehe cen-
tral communist party on christmas
eve and was relayed to armenia as a
gesture of goodwill

when the soviet delegation arrived
in anchorage last week alexey
bukalovBukalov a journalist from moscow
said he had been asked by the centralCentralt

party to find clavier and thank him foifor
his work on the sympathy scroll
as it came to be called

when the two men met they had
much to talk about

bukalovbukajov talked about how6 the
armenian people looked when he ar
rived the the day afterr ththee earthearthquakequak

dec 8 herncallherecallhe recallrecalleded people sitting
in1111 the rubble near open coffins
waiting for their relatives to be found

the armeniansarmexiiansArmen ians moumournedrn for days
but he also told claviceclavifcrclavicr howow when

the scroll and the letter whichwha accom-
paniedpard ed wwereere read to the people in
LeninaleninakanleninakwLeninakankw it let them know they were
not alone

clavier said many people who
signed the sympathy scroll have called
asking if anyone had received a rep-
ly but before bukalov had met with
him clavier said he couldnt tell the
callers much

now since he was in here we
have told people who were very close
to the projewhatp1791cawhat has happened
clavier said

bukalov gave clavier a cac0com-
memorative

m
memortttive leninunin medalmodal and told hihimm
that the scroll and the letter have been
put on display in armenia for the peo-
ple to see

it was a very heart warming ex-
perienceIVperifiencerienceence clavier said


